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ANGELS PLUCK ANOTHER FEATHER
FROM NEAR-PENNANT WINNING DUCKS

Scratch Hit by Busher Kennedy Sends Over Smith and Howard,

and Northerners Are Only Able to Get One-Nagle Twirls
Well and Is Lucky in Pulling Out of the Holes-Home

Team Pounds Steen During the First Four
Rounds but Fails to Connect There-

after—Fisher Is Injured by Foul

Pacific Coast League Standing
Port. Oak. S. F. Ver. L. A. Sac. Won Lost Pet.

Portland — 16 21 18 22 34 111 82 .575
Oakland 27 — 22 27 20 22 118 91 .565
San Francisco ... 17 21 — 28 24 18 108 104 .509
Vernon 19 14 15 — 31 27 106 104 .505
Los Angeles 10 22 27 16 — 23 98 116 .458
Sacramento 9 18 19 15 19 — 80 124 .392

YESTERDAY'S SCORES
Portland 1, Los Angeles 2. Oakland 2, Vernon 1.

San Francisco 0, Sacramento 1

GAMES TODAY
Portland at Los Angeles. Vernon at Oakland.

San Francisco at Sacramento.

E. V. WELLER
With Walter Nagle, the jynx-proof twirler of the Angel staff,

attending to the allotment of Seraphic benders and drops Portland
bit a second atom of soil from old mother earth yesterday on the
Luna park diamond and swallowed a trimming of the 2 to 1 variety.
iVarious explanations were given of the result. Some of the bleach-
erites attributed the victory to Nagle's exasperating propensity for
emerging from impossible positions in safety, and there was an atom
of truth in that; others gave the credit ofthe luck to Bush Kennedy,
the new recruit of the Dillon staff. McCredie, however, not only
thought but knew the reason and grew quite sarcastic when Dia-
mond Judge McGrcevy decided several balls and strikes in a way
which did not accord with his northern tastes.

The family of Dillon were in batting humor in the first four
stanzas and racked up their eight safeties during those preliminary
divisions. It was given to Bush Kennedy to win the game in the
third inning after two men were down. The former Bay City am-
ateur tame to bat with Howard at Second and Smith on third and
chopped a Texas skyskipper about ten feet over second base. Ryan,
Casey and Olsen circled around the spot and Olsen succeeded in
getting a finger or two on the ball, but it eluded his mit and scooted
away to center field, while Howard and Smith trekked over with the
runs that may cost McCredie his crown. It was a scratch hit pure
and simple, but baseball luck is half the game, and Kennedy's seems
to be of the game-winning variety.

Nagle was generous in the fourth inning and gave a run away.
Ryan flew out to Bernard and Sheehan was the first walk. Fisher
lined to Delmas and Rapps was the recipient of another base present.
Ort came into the Beaver fan favor by slamming one in Howard's
territory which bounced on a hard spot over the Angel baseman's
head. Sheehan scored, Rapps went to third and Ort reached second.
Then Nagle fell into a bad hole. After walking Steen, it was ten
to one that the score was coming to a tie. Olsen was outguessed,
however, by the peerless Walter, and the Dillonites breathed freely
again.

The eighth inning was a nervous one fop the local fans. Nagle
could not seem to locate the plate and came nearer to defeat than
at any other time in the game. Krueger, the first Beaver at bat,
walked, ami went to second on Ryan's sacrifice. Sheehan hit to
Hi .ward, who miscalculated the bounce and muffed, while Krueger
took third and Sheehan was safe at first. Murray bounced to
Hughie Smith and Krueger was nailed at the plate. Rapps walked
and tlir bases were full. Ort lobbed an easy cine to Nagle and the
last Beaver chance was gone.

The seventh inning was a heart-breaker for McCredie. After
Steen had responded to Mac's earnesi prayers with a double to the
left field fence, the Heaver director rose from the bench and com-
menced to cheer up. Olsen. following instructions, attempted a sac-
rifice to advance the twirler to third but missed the ball and Oren-
dorflf made a pretty throw to Delmas, catching Steen of? the key-
stone by a font. [VTcCreedie sighed and retired in disgust to the
bench.

Fisher, one of the best of the league backstops, was injured in
the fourth inning while attempting to snare a high foul from ITalli-
nan's bat. The ball struck his mit and glancing caught him on the
temple. Murray replaced him behind the bat.

Dillon said before the game, "Pennant winning is about 50 per
cent luck," and the fans were never more sure of it than in yester-
days battle. The Angels are coming into their own again, their
luck, if yon call it that, has given considerable more snap to their
play, and —well—Portland may not win the pennant after all.

The tabulated score follows:
LOS ANGELES *i

AH I: 1! SB PO A E !
Daley, at » 0 2 0 1 0 ii
Bernard, rf ?, o l o i 0 C
Howard, -l> 4112241
Smith, lh 2 10 1 10 3 0
Kennedy, If 3 n 1 0 1 0 0
Halllnan, 3b ? 0 0 0 1 4 0
riflmns, bu 3 0 ; 2 9 4. 4 0
Orendorff, c :1 (\u25a0 1 '• 4 2 (1
Nagle, p 3 0 0 0 3 8 0

Totals 27 2 S 3 21 20 1

PORTLAND
AH R II SB I. ' a E

Olson, .«s 6 0 Ift46 0
Casey, 2b 6 0 l 0 1, 8 (i

Krueger, If 10 0 0 10 0
liyan, cf 3 0 ft (I .i l 0
Khcehan, 3b 3 12 0 110
Fishnr, i- 2 ii 0 (i 2 11
Rapp«, II 2 0 10 ii (i n
Ort, rf 4 0 10 10 0
ptoon, p 2010130
Murray, c 1 0 0 0 2 2 0
xMonsr.r 1 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 81 1 7 0 54 IS 1
x.Mensor hattoii for Stei-n In ninth Inning.

snoru: by INNINGS
Lob Ann Ira 00200001 .—2

Ba'O hltß i 2 2 10 0 0 0 ,—R

Portland " 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 o—l
«ase hits 12 1 10 110 o—7

SUMMARY
Twn-l>anp hlti—Olsrn, Ort, Doimas. Bacri-

fl.-e lilts—B'?rnar>l, Murraj, Ryan. Bases on,,
Balls—Off Stefiii, :i; (iff Na(;l«, B. Strivk out—
Hy Rtfrn, a: by Nagle, 3. Double play—Olden
to Happs. Tiim* of gamfl —1:40. Umplrei—Mc«
Grecvy and Irwin.

DETAIL OF PLAY

FIRST INNING

Portland Naglo fanned Olson as an
opener of the day's entertainment.
Casey Hated by singling to left, the
ball taking a high bound over Halli-
nan. Krueger flew to Daley, Ryan
popped to Delmas. No ore.

IjOs Angeles—Daley drove to left for
one base. Bernard singled to the op-
posite field, putting Daley mi second.
Daley was out stealing third, Fisher
to Olsen to Sheehan. Howard singled
infield to Shi i ha ii. putting Bernard on
second. Smith drove to Olsen, who
touched second, forcing Howard, and
then threw to Rapps, forcing Smith at
first. No score.

SECOND INNING
Portland —Rhpehan singled to left.

Fisher forced Shi el at second. Hal-
llnan to 1 Inward. Rapps singled In-
field to N \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0!'\u25a0 Fisher tried to reach
third on Naglo's throw to first and
was out. Smith to Halllnan, Ort
forced Rapps at second, Delmas to
Howard. No score.

1..0S Angeles—Kennedy fanned. Hal-
llnan met the same fate. Delmas
drove to left for one base. Orendorff
singled to the same territory, putting
i lelma on second base. Nagle drove
to Olsen, who touched second, forcing
Orendorff. No score,

Tillmi INNING
Portland—Stecu drove to Delmas,

who threw him out at first. Olnen
doubled to the board. C isey went

i out, Howard to Smith, Olsen going to

third. Krueger went out, Smith to
Nagle. No score.

Los Angeles—Daley dropped a sjngle
in renter, the second lilt of the game.
Bernard forced Daley at second, Olsen
to Casey. Howard drove to Olsen,

who touched Bernard going down to
second Howard stole second. Smith
walked. Howard and Smith pulled off
a douhlo steal, Howard going to third
and Smith to second. Kennedy singled
to center, scoring Howard and Smith.
In trying to take second on the throw-
in Kennedy was out, Steen to Casey
to Rapps. Two runs.

FOURTH INNING

Portland—Bernard bagged Ryan's fly

to right. Bheehan walked. Wisher
flew to Delmas. Rapps walked. Ort
singled over Howard, scoring Sheehan,
putting Rapps on third. Ort went to
second on the throw-in. St"en walked,
filling the bases. Olsen fanned. One
run.

I.os Angeles—Fisher was painfully
injured while making a desperate at-
tpmpt to field Halllnan'i high foul
close to the grandstand, the ball go-
ing through his mit and striking him
just below the right eye with great
force, cutting a deep gash. He was
forced to retire from the game, Mur-
ray relieving him. Hallinan went out,

Olsen to Rapps. Delmas doubled to
left, his second hit of the game. Oren-
dorff went out, Sheehan to Rapps,
Delmiis being held at second. Nagle
bunted to Steen. who threw him out
at first. No score.

FIFTH INNING

Portland—Without moving out of his
tracks. Nagle readied up hta left hand
and pulled down Casey's hard line
drive Krueger drove to Delmas, who
threw him nut at first. Ryan went
out, Howard to Smith. No store.

Low Angeles—Daley drew a pass.
Bernard dropped one ill front of the
plate and was thrown out at first

by Murray, Daley going to second.
Howard fouled to Steen. Smith flew
tr . Krueger, No score.

SIXTH INNING

Portland—Sheehan singled to left.
Delmae turned his ankle while run-
nlng after the ball, painfully injuring

it. but hobbled back to his position
;i short delay. Murray sacri-

ficed, Nagle i.. Howard, putting Bhee-
han on second. Rapps flew to Ken-
nedy. Ort was dismissed at first on a
drive to Delmas. No score.

Los Angelas—Kennedy went out,

Casey to -Rapps. Ort made a great
running catch of Tlallinan's foul over
near the right field bleachers. Del-
mas drove to Steen. who threw him

\u25a0 nit at first. No score.

SEVENTH INNING

Portland—Steen doubled to the
Scoreboard. He was caught on sec-
ond by Orendorff'S throw to Delmas.
Olsen went out, Hallinan to Smith.
I'asey vent out, Howard to Smith.
No score.

Los Angeles—Orendorß flew to
Rapps. Nagle Fouled to Murray.

Daley went out, Casey to Rapps. No
score.

KlflllTH INNINO

Portland—Krueger walked. Ryan

sacrificed, Orejidorft to Smith, put-
ting Krueger on second. Shi
was safe at first on Howard's error.
Krueger going to third. Murray drove
to smith, who threw t" Orendorft,
nailing Krueger at the plate. Shi
went to second. Kapps walked, filling

the l.ases. Ort popped I" Nagle. No
score.

Angeles—Bernard grounded out
to Rapps. Howard went out to
Rapps, unassisted, Smith walked.
Smith out stealing second, Murray to

ore.

NINTH INNING
Portland — Mensor, batting for

Bteen, went out, Howard to Smith.
Olsen out, Hallinan to Smith, I

fanned.

CORNELL WINS RUN

ITH..CA, N. i .\u25a0 i t. 29 Cornell won
the dual \u25a0 untry meet with
Pram i \u25a0 it. R, p
Jone, il, In
Si or. i.' • i \u25a0

' -5 1-4 mil'

Gossip Heard Around the Bleachers Yesterday

"Well, 'Lucky* Nagle. won an-
other." '.This- in what the Coast
league players always exclaim
whenever the clover twirlcr's name
is linked .with ,an Angel victory.
And right here we want to know
why Walter ; should be called
"lucky." No man can keep on
winning the largest percentage of
his . sunn's season after season
merely on luck. He must have
"something 1.' 1 And, again. Nagle,
loses his full share of close,games,
generally one run being the margin
by which he tails to land a game.
A man's luck is bound to change
at some time or another, and if a
ball player, especially a pitcher, is
relying merely upon his luck, ho
sooner or later finds himself minus
a job.
Los. Angeles club, something like

Nagle's work, since he joined the
five years ago, has been consistent.
He has not had a bad year, show-
ing that either the batters have
failed to solve him, an improb-
ability, considering the length of
time he has been handing them up
to the plate, or else he is a pitcher.
Those who have watched his work
season after season incline to the
latter belief.

He has not a great amount of
speed, in fact many of the present
Coast league pitchers surpass him
in this qualification; his curves are
not as wide nor as fast-breaking
as those of other heavers, but he
has that prime essential In a suc-
cessful twirler—a "head." In com-
mon English, he is matching his
brains against the batter every
minute of the time he occupies the
hill. Sometimes he fails— man
is infallible—but his uniform suc-
cess testifies to his cleverness in
this respect.

And now he Is scheduled for a
trial in the big league, provided the
local management can engineer the
deal. It is safe to say that there
Is no member of the Angel team
whose departure will cause more
genuine regret than that of Walter
Nagie. Au revolr, Walter, and may
Dame Fortune smile upon you.

Danny Shea, a former Coast
leaguer, who did backstop duty
for the Spokane pennant winners
of the Northwest league during the
ser m just closed, was an Inter-
ested spectator at yesterday's
game. Wedged In the right field
bleachers. Danny kept up a run-
nin : fire of comment directed at
the players. Why is it that a ball
player who has finished his sea-
son's work deliehts in "kidding"

those of the brotherhood who are
unfortunate enough to play in a
league where the season seeming-

ly never ends

Only four pitchers will make the
trip to Sacramento with the An-

gels tomorrow night. Nagle, Delhi,
Criger and Castleton will be relied
upon to down the fast going Sena-
tors in the last series of the Ma-

son. Orendorff also will remain
behind.

"Shine," the. Vernon trainer, re-
ceived or.'.ers to ship SOO pounds of
dynamite north to the Villagers
last night. This compound will be
mixed with the raw meat Hogan
hag been feeding the Uigers upon
this week in order to make them fe-
rocious enough to grab today's

double header from the Oaks.
"Them Bulldogs was tame jackrab-
bits last week ngainst the Sena-
tor.*, but they is sho'ly chewing
up the Tigers," was Shine's com-
ment.

"Just my luck," declared Gus
Fisher, as he lay upon the rubbing
table in the Angel clubhouse hav-
ing the swelling around his right
eya reduced after having been
struck by Hallinan's foul in the
fourth inning-. "Every time I get
to hitting good, something hap-
pens. I have been hitting well this
week and of course had to be put
nut of it. In the middle of the
srason T was clouting t#ie ball and
then sprained my ankle. Always
something."

Orfs catch of Hallinan's foul to
right in the sixth was certainly a

dandy. The stocky little right
fielder was far out in right when it
started to descend and apparently
covered thirty yurds In a Hash,

just managing to reach the ban
with his linger tips.

"One thing sure," growled Mc-
Credie after the game, "I'm going
to sign up McGreevy tor my club
next year." He's the best man 1
know of around here to have on
your side. He missed two strikes
on Kennedy in the third and then
the batter hits, bringing in two

men." And all this utter that
Hank (pardon, Rankin) Incident in
Portland. For shame, Mac.

Olson was "raw meat" after
striking out on a wide one With
th<- baiea full in the fourth. "Olo"
was dead set on bringing in at

least two mon with a timely wal-
lop, but after realizing that he had
"fished" at a wide ball was apeech-
less for a few minutes. That ex-
plains his silence—usual with
"Ole."

Eddie Mensor has been sent to
tlu- plate in a pinch twice in the
last two games, and each time has

met the ball square. Only Ken-
nedy's fast work prevented him
from being credited with a hit Fri-
day, and yesterday Howard snared

his warm drive toward right and
threw him out at first.

Smith returned Murray's rap to
the plate with dispatch In the
eightn, nailing Kruger, who should
easily have scored from third.
Right here is where the Beavera
missed a chance to tie up matters.

Another of those false bounces
which have been menacing Del-
mas and Howard's lives on short
of late occurred In the fourth,

when Ort's drive bounded clean
over Ivan: Sheehan scored on this
bit of luck.

Winning his last game of the sea-
son on the home lot wus taken as
a good omen by Nagle, who is con-
fident of a good year in 11*11. The
margin of victory was not large,
but then Nagle's losing and win-
ning margin is never very large.

Capt. Dillon wore a peaceful and
serene look after the game. Two
straight from the league leaders is
enough to cause any team leader
to shed his sorrowful looks. Two
more today would cause that smile
to expand in a wide grin. Let's
do it.

Last chance to see the 1910 An-
gels in action today, boys. After
breakfast session at Doyle park,
10:30 a. m. Matinee performance
at Chutes park, 2:30 p. m.

WALTER NAGLE

OAKS ADVANCE A
STEP NEARER TOP

Ninth-Inning Rally by Wolverton's
Crowd Brings Defeat to

the Villagers

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 29.—Another
game for Oakland and another step

closer to the pennant for the fighting
Wolverton men. In a ninth-inning ral-
ly today the Oaklanders found Raleigh
for three hits and put over the run
that gave them the game, 2 to 1.
Moaer was an easy mark for the south-
erners, but he held himself together in
the pinches, while the team played real
baseball behind him.

Oakland scored in the opening inning
and "Vernon evened it up In the fourth.
From then on it looked like Vernon's
game, but in the ninth Cutshaw sin-
gled and went to second on Carroll's
hit. A wild pitch advanced both run-
rens a base, and on Wolverton's drive
Cutshaw delivered the winning tally.
The score:

VERNON
AB It IISB TO A E

Carlisle, cf 4 0 0 0 0 0 0
Burrell, 3b 4 0 2 0 4 0 1

Ross, If 4 12 0 10 0
Braahear, 2b 4 0 114 2 1
Coy. rf 4 0 0 0 3 0 0
Flaher, lh 4 0 10 6 0 0
Lindsay, \u25a0\u25a0 3 0 10 12 0
Brown, c 4 0 1 0 « I 0
Raleigh, p 3 0 10 0 2 0

Total! 34 1 10 1*25 ° 2
OAKLAND :

Alt it li SB FO a E
Maggart, If 4 l 1 1 \ « «
Wares, \u25a0a 3 0 0 0 111
Hogan, Cl « 0 2 10 0 0

Cameron, lb 4 0 0 0 13 0 1
Cut h iw, 21 8 110 5 4 0
Carroll, rf 4 0 2 0 0 10
Wolvorton, 3b 3020120
Mltze, 0 3 0 0 0 5 4 0
Moser, p _» 2 11111
Totals 31 2 8 2 27 14 2

•One out when winning run scored.„ SCORE BY INNINGS
Vernnn 0 00100000—

Ba«e hits « 112 0 12 2 1-10
Oakland 1 • " ' '??J-?

Bane hits , 2 110 0 (I 10 3-8

SUMMARY
Two-base hits—Fisher. UndMy Sacrifice

hits-Wares, Raleigh. First base on called
balls-By Raleigh, 2; by Moser. 1. Struck out
—By Raleigh, 6: by Mosfr, 4. Double play—

Mltze to Wolverton. Wild pitch—Raleigh.

Time of game—l:3s. Umplrei—HUdebrtnd and

Toman. _
REFEREE ESCORTED FROM

FIELD BY POLICEMEN

ST. ivOUIS, Oct. 29.—Guarded by po-
licemen, the referee of tho Barnes-
DePaUW football khitio here this after-
noon whs BiCOrted lrrom the field. He
forfeited the gamn to DePauw by a
score of 1 to 0. When the score was

0 to 0 the Barnes teum refuted to ac-
cept a penalty of 45 yards.

CONTRACTS AND RELEASES
OF NATIONAL ANNOUNCED

NEW YORK, Oct. S9.—President
Lynch of the National league promul-

gated the following today:

Contract—With Chicago, Leonard I.

Cole, 1911, 1912. ">!»•
Itelen-CK—lly Cincinnati to Philadel-

phia (National league), Ircil 1., Ileebe,

John H. Robert, George 11. I'ttxUert and

Fuhn A. Rowan.

Racing Results

LATONIA RACES

LATONIA, Oct. 29.—Clear, brisk
weather attracted a large half-holiday
crowd to Latonia today. In the stake
race Helene, a well played second
choice, outgamed her field, and after
staying behind the pacemaker, John
Prendergast, until the stretch was
reached, went on and won by a length
and a half. Summary:

First race, one mile and seventy yards—Me-
lissa won, Warden second, Procla third; time
1:45 2-5.

Second race, five and a half futlnnps rcila
Bryson uon. Sydney R. second, Monty Fox
third; time 1:07.

Third race, one mile and seventy yards-
Turn Coat won. Samaria second, Mont Clair
third; time 1:45 1-S.

Fourth race, Rosedale stakes, five and a half
furlongs—Helene won, Mclvor second, John
Prendergast third; time 1:07 2-5.

Fifth race, six furlongs—John Griffin II won,
Helmet second, Nimbus third; time 1:1] t-t.

Sixth race, mile and a half—First Peep won,
Flirting second, Claudia third; time 1:881-6.

PIMLICO WINNERS

BALTIMORE, Mil, Oct. 29.—The
green Spring Valley steeplechase hand-
icap, the feature \of today's card at
Plmllco, was won by The Welkin, out-
lasting Collgny to tlic wire over the
long course, The Arlington handicap
at .-ix furlongs went to Restlgouche,

tvorlte, after a sharp battle down
the stretch with Chilton Queen.

First race, ftve and OMe-haJf furious-*—Oren-
iila won, Ladsetti second, Inca third; time
1:08 3-5.

Second race, the Jockey Club, pur.se, one
and "iie-half miles—Montgomery won, Gay
Deceiver second, Hull Care third; time, 1:84.

Third race, ono mile—Belfast won, L>r.
Duenner second, Sumi him third; tltjie,
1:414-3.

Pourth raoe, Qraen Springe Valley eteeple-
iiandk-ap, two ana one-halt miles—Tha

Welkin won, Collgny leoonu. Nebuuhadnez-
zill third; time, 5;Ei7 4-5.

Fifth raoe, Arlington handicap, six fur-
Reetigouohe won. Chsnton Queen sec-

ond, Guy Fisher third; time 1:12 4-5.
Sixth race, one mile and Mventy yards—

Shannon won, Rob R. Mcondi Uneas Chief
third; time 1:14 1-5.

Seventh nice, five and one-halt furlongs-
Troy WVipht won. ChUton Biiuaw i
Stare third; time l:0S 4-5.

OCCIDENTAL COLORED TEAM
TO CLASH WITH ALL-STARS

The classy colored Occidental team will
make its Initial bow to the local fans this
afteraoon at Doyle's Vernon park, hooking
up with Jim McCormlck's all-star aggre-
gation. The Oxys played the best ball seen
here last winter and met teams composed
of hi;; leaguers, who had their hands full
disposing of the fast Africans. The Oxys
are stronger than the team which played
under that name last season and some of
the fastest ball of the season la expected
when they trot out on the field. The Stars
are not bush leaguers, by any means, and
with the hall that the two aggregation* are
capable of putting up a real game should
be witnessed.

Sam Langford, who exhibits as much class
on the mound as his fighting namesake does
In the ring, will do the heaving for the
Oxys. and as he has not lost a game in
three months, the Stars will be obliged to
show some speed to defeat him. I'ettus
will receive him. Decannlere, whose pitch-
ing for the Louisville club was the sensa-
tion of the American association this year,
will do the volleying for the Stars, with
Waring of the Angels handling hl» slants.
Special car service ha« been secured to the
grounds and preparations made for accom-
modating an overflow crowd.

NO GAME AT ITHACA
ITHACA, Oct. 29.—N0 game on ac-

count or recent death of L. B. Payne
of the freshmen team.

HARVARD ELEVEN DEFEATS AMY
TEAM ON WEST POINT GRIDIRON

University Delegation Too Strong for Opponents and Crosses Goal
Once—Pennsylvania Has Easy Time with Carlisle Indians.

Princeton Trims Dartmouth 6-o—Minnesota Over-
whelms Chicago—Local Conference Games

Show U. S. C. and Pomona Principal
Bidders for Season's Honors

College Football Scores
At Lewlston—Bates 10, Maine 0.

At Worcester — Massachusetts-Holy

Cross 34, Boston college 3. 'At Cincinnati Cincinnati university 3,

Miilinlil 0. •
{

At Decatur, Ills.—Mllliken 29, William
ami Vnshl 0. j

At Cambridge—Harvard freshmen 3,

Princeton freshmen 0; Harvard second |

20, Brown freshmen 0.

At Providence—Brown 27. Tufts 9. '\u25a0

At Nashville, Tenn.^Vanderbllt 9, Mis-
sissippi 2.

At Madison, Wis.—Wisconsin 0, North-
western 0. I

At Denver University of Colorado 11,

Utah 0. . '\u25a0

At New Y'ork—Princeton 6, Dart-
mouth 0. \u25a0

At West —Harvard 6, West

Point 0. • 'At —Pennsylvania 17, Car- I

lisle Indians ft.
•t Annapolis—Navy 17, Western Re- i

ser^k 0.
A~Syraeuse—Michigan 11, Syracuse 0. i

At Chicago Minnesota M, Chicago 0.

At Lafayette, Ind.—lllinois 11, Pur-

due 0. \u25a0 - '

M Cleveland—Oberiln 8, Casn ».
At South' lirthli'hi-in, Pa Swarthmore

IS, l.i-liiKli 8.
At Ames, la.—Mornlngslde ft. Amen •.
At l.uuniiiK. Mich.—Michigan Agrlcul-

liinil oollef* IT. Notre Dame 0.
At KunmtH (ity—St. l.uuin university

1(1. Hatksll 0.
At \u25a0*• Louis—(Soccer) Christian

Brother* eolteft 6, Illinois university 0.

At St. Louis—Washington university

M, Drnry 8.
At He* Moliics—Drake 3, Nlmpson •.
At Lawrence—Kansas SI, Wuohburn 6.

At Colorado Siiiing"—Colorado college

R, Itata School of .Mines 0.
At Fort Collins—Denver university 22,

Stnte Agricultural college 0.
AI Berkeley—l'nlverslty of California

18, Olympic club 0.
At Stanford —Stanford university sec-

ond team 10, University of Southern
California 0.

At Denver—lnlverslty of Colorado 11,
Inlverslty of I lull 0.

At BactOß, la.—Lafayette It, Buck-
ni-ll 0.

At Sew Haven—Yale 19. Colgate 0.
At Washington—(ieorgetown 12, North

Carolina 0.

WEST POINT, N. V., Oct. 29.—A blocked kick and a 40-yard
run to the goal line in the third period by Captain Withington of
Harvard and a goal following, counted the only scores in the game
with West Point today.

Harvard won the toss and took the wind, gave West Point the
kickoff to Harvard's 30-yard line. On the first rush, Frothingham
made thirty-five yards, but the rest of the rushing was for short dis-
tances. At the start of the second period Harvard made a field goal
from the 15-yard line. Again the play was in the army's territory,
but the cadet's' line was stiff and Harvard could make but short gains.

Harvard did not get nearer than the army's 40-yard line.
Two bad Harvard fumbles at the beginning of the third period

enabled the cadets almost to reach the middle of the field. Then the
army tried a double pass and attempted an on-side kick. Withing-
ton broke through, blocked the kick and ran forty yards for the first
touch down. Fisher kicked goal. Harvard 6, West Point 0.

The rest of the period was again in army territory, but Harvard
rushed out a fine forward pass for a 20-yard gain.

West Point became very weary in the last period. Jlarvard
rushed the ball to the three-yard line, where the cadets made a grand
stand and prevented a second score. A 1 tarvard "try"for a goal from
the field failed, and the game ended with the ball on the cadets' 10-
--yard line. The lineup:

West Point Position Harvard
Wood LE Lewis
Devore LT McKay
Walmsley LG Minot
Arnold C Huntington
Weir RG Fisher
Littlejohn RT Withington
Hicks RE L. D. Smith
MacDonald QB Wigglesworth
Dean LHB Corbett
Morris.. k RHB Frothingham
Surles FB Morrison

Referees—Pendleton, Bowdoin. Umpire—Sharpe, Yale.
Field pudge—Okeson, Lehigh. Head linesman—Veil, Pennsylvania.

PRINCETON 6, DARTMOUTH 0

NEW YORK, Oct. 29.—The clean rec-
ord of Dartmouth's swift and rugged
football eleven was smirched for the
first time this season today when Pen-
dleton, the fleet Princeton halfback,
raced seventy yards across the Polo"
grounds gridiron for the first touch-
down the Tigers have scored against
the green in two years. Pendleton
kicked the goal. Final score: Prince-
ton, 6; Dartmouth, 0. The lineup:

Princeton. Position Dartmouth.
Brendemus-White. L.X Daly-Lewis
Hart (captain UT Bherwin
Wilson-McCormac.k.l..d Whitman
Blumenthal C Needham-Bennett
McLean R.O Elcock-Karnum
McGregor .: n.T Lovejoy

Dunla-p-Whlto HE Cottonell
Ballou Q.B Ingersoll
Pendleton USB . ... Morey-Hoban
Bparks-Bawyor ...hub. ... Ryan (captain)

Brown '''•" Hlshniai
Boor*: Princeton 6, Dartmouth 0.
Touchdown l'endleton.

PENNSYLVANIA 17, CARLISLE 5

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 29.—Pennsyl-
vania defeated the Carlisle Indians, 17
to 5, today in a game that was a mix-
ture of good and bad playing. The
battle throughout was clean of fouls
in contrast to the game last year when
Umpire "Bill" Edwards was struck by
an Indian player. The lineup:

Pennsylvania. Position. Carlisle.
Marks L.E Jordan
Elder L.T Newashe
Wolfert L.a Sweetcorn
Cozen C Oai' OW

Cramer K-3 Bur.l
Morris R-T *jow,e,"
journdet R-E Bracklln
Bcott «B übb"
namadell L.H.8.: P u 1; 10',"
Harrington ...... H. 11. I' Wheelooli
Mercer I'H Hou.er

Referee —Marshal, Harvard.
Umpire— McCarthy," German town.

Field Judge —Creelius, Dartmouth.
Head linesman —Crowell, Swarthmore.

MICHIGAN 11, SYRACUSE 0

SYRACUSE, N. V., Oct. 29.—"Hurry

Up" Yost's Wolverines failed to show
any play out of the ordinary in win-
ning the annual Michigan-Syracuse
football contest at the stadium, 11 to
0, today. The visitors outweighed the
Orange, and by playing "old" football
tactics scored two touchdowns and one
goal. The lineup:

Syracuse. Position. Mlchlsun.
Pindar I*B Edmunds
Wai c L.T Conklin

Reeves L.a Bonbrook
Hartman 0 Cornwell
Mey.-r M W« Inn

Probst ........... R.T ','\u25a0'•\u25a0
Kellott ......... -HE Well!
Darby y-R McMlllen
Wllkerson I-»r? Madif!«"Rledpath 8.H.8 Qreen
Fogg FJJ Thompson

MINNESOTA 21, CHICAGO 0

CHICAGO, Oct. 29.—The brawny vet-
erans of the Minnesota football squad
romped all over Chicago today, defeat-
Ing the midway players by the de-
cisive score of 21 to 0, McGovorn, Min-
nesota'? ali-.star quarterback, showed
brilliantly every when 1.

Mfnnaao'tß scored once in the first
Half and three times In the second.

The officials wore: Referee, ]Lileut.
Hackett, West Point; umpire, Emslie
of Purdup; field Judge, Fleager of
Northwestern! head linesman. Wood-
ruff of Yale. The lineup:

Minnesota. i'l'sjtlon. Chicago.
Fnuik H.I-: ManuaJ
Young R.T Carpenter
Robinson K.G whtti-Mldo
Morrell C Whiting
Bromley L.v Sawyer
Kalker L.T Rademacnor
Smith L.X Kussulker
McQovern Q.H 11. Voting
Btevem R.RB Crawley
Hosonwald LHE.,, Saner
Johnston F.B It. Young

YALE 19, COLGATE 0

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Oct. 29.—The
Yale eleven today defeated Colgate, 19
to 0. Within five minutes after the
game had started Yale made a goal
from field and in the same period
scored a touchdown, hut failed to kick
goal. The piny was fast throughout.

Walter Camp, Jr., who replaced Kil-
patrlck of Yale at left end, had his
knee seriously hurt in a scrimmage and
was carried from the field. The lineurjs

Yale. l'osltion. Colgate.
Kllpatrlck L.E l.oeber
Scully L.T Stlpp
McDavttt LCI Lennon
Morris C Dockstader
Fuller ....R.U Parker
Tomllnson U.T.. Thurder (captain)
Brooks R.E T. Sullivan
.Strout Q.B Ilunttngton
Baker L.h.h Ramsey
Daley (captain)-. .K.H.U Petemon
Howe F.B Cook

WISCONSIN 0, NORTHWESTERN 0
MADISON, Wis., Oct. 29.—Wisconsin

and Northwestern football teams played
a tie here today after a game In which
the ball was in the air most of the
time.

The only chance for a score came In
tin lirst half, but Wisconsin failed to
push the ball over North western's
line. The lineup:

Wise utuln. l'ositlon. Northwestern.
Hoeffcl L.E Wandrack
Mar-Miller L.T Young
Biandstoad L.Q Wise
A»pln C Pop*
I"rie R.c, ward
Hush R.T Atwood

\u25a0 H.B Mel'
Dean QM Johnson
Gilbert 1..1M: ReeM
Burch 11.11H BchulU
fcSuinus t'.u -Wort!
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